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"Little Mouse. Big Lion. Big, big trouble. Who will save the mouse? Who will save the lion?" This

simple retelling of the classic Aesop fable will be a treat for kids and their parents as an adventurous

mouse proves that even small creatures are capable of great deeds--like rescuing the King of the

Jungle. With big, bold illustrations by Lisa McCue and large type, this Early Step into Reading book

is perfect for kids just beginning to learn how to read.Â Â 
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PreSchool-Grade 1?Herman uses a controlled vocabulary of less than 45 words to retell the familiar

Aesop's fable about helping others. McCue's realistic illustrations fill the pages with color and

effectively enhance the text. Beginning readers will be able to read this independently after hearing

it just once or twice. A good choice, especially for youngsters who love stories that show the

smallest creature saving the day.?Sharon R. Pearce, formerly at San Antonio Public Library,

TXCopyright 1999 Reed Business Information, Inc.

Gr. 1. This colorful reader from the Early Step into Reading series retells one of Aesop's fables. A

powerful lion catches a mouse, who begs the beast to free him. In return, he says, he will someday



help the lion. Amused, the lion frees the mouse. Part 2 begins with these simple words: "Big Lion.

Big net. Big, big trouble." The trapped lion roars, bringing the mouse, who chews through the net

and sets him free. With watercolor illustrations as simple and dramatic as the tale, this book tells a

classic story in a form accessible to young children. A good choice for libraries looking for classic

tales easy enough for beginning readers. Carolyn Phelan

I love the step one books, they are perfect for my 5 year old learning to read. There aren't too many

words so they are great for very early readers. These books are easier than the others that are level

1. The price is great so I'm able to order several at a time so he isn't just memorizing the stories, we

can read different ones every day.

Love this classic story! This book is perfect for young readers and even something they can read

independently!!

Very nice book!Beautiful illustrations, the font is big, the words are simple. Perfect for a child who

just begins to read.The story is kind and interesting. My daughter loved it.

I used this little book for one of my adult literacy students from South Sudan, and it was very

understandable for her. It's the old fable of the mouse who saves a lion which once let the mouse

go, and it holds a good lesson about always being nice. I love the pictures! About 17 (out of 28)

pages with a few words on each.

This book is the first book that my son ever read on his own & it will forever be in my memories. It is

truly a level 1 book & all the words are able to be sounded out. It is a great book for a beginner, has

2 "chapters" so kids feel like they read a big-kid book, and it teaches a lesson about kindness. I

highly recommend this book to other beginning readers.

My six year old usually only likes super hero action books to keep his interest but for some reason,

maybe the softness of the features in the storyline, he really truly loves this book! I was so happy!

He reads it repeatedly

I bought this book to read to my kindergarten students and they loved it!!! The students are learning

English as a second language and the loved this book so much, they memorized it and can act the



whole thing out on their own.It is simple yet moving. The children's eyes all opened wide with worry

when the lion was caught in the net but clapped and cheered when the mouse set him free.It is a

small/simple book but one of my favorites!

All my grandsons have loved this book. Easy to read to them, keeps their attention and they want it

read over and over.
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